
 If you belong to a normally distributed population with a mean 
height of 160 cm, and a standard deviation of 10 cm. What is the 
probability that your - height is 160 cm or taller? 
a. 68%
b. 99.7%
c. 100%
d. Cannot be determined 
е. 50%
Answer:e

Which of the following statements is correct regarding measures of central 
tendency?
a. Mean, median, and mode are always different regardless of normality
b. Median is the same as Q1.
c. A sample can only have one mode
d. Mean, median, and mode are always the same regardless of normality. 
e. Mean is more sensitive to extreme values than median.
Answer:e



Answer :e



When a researcher accepts null hypothesis when it is in fact false, then the researcher did:
a. The wrong thing; type I erro
b. The wrong thing; type alpha error. 
c. The wrong thing; type I error.
d. The wrong thing; standard error. 
e. The right thing.
Answer:a



48. British investigators conducted a study to compare history of childhood 
immunization among 2,013 children with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder 
(ADHS) and 4,209 children without such disorders (They found no association.) 
This is an example of which type of study?
a. Descriptive
b. Clinical trial
c. Case-control
d. Cohort
e. Experimental
Answer:c



A researcher provided her sample results regarding family monthly income in the 
form
of a 5-number summary as follows: [JD 275, JD 375, JD 475, JD 675, JD 1225] . The 
results
of this sample can be described as?
a. Standardized
b. Symmetric
C. Normally distributed
d. Skewed to the left.
e. Skewed to the right.
Answer:e

Astudy in which children are randomly assigned to recieve either a newly 
manufactured fissure sealant or currently available fissure
sealant, and are followed to monitor for occurence of caries. This is an 
example of which type of study?
A. Expiremental 
B.Cohort
C.Observational 
D.Noneofthem
E. Case-control
Answer A




